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Chapter 348 

When Nash saw the nervous look on the staff member’s face, he did not think much of it and chalked it 

up to them having heard Hunter’s screams just now. 

 “Mr. Calcraft… President, allow me to escort you to the presidential suite!” The staff member’s attitude 

was respectful, but her legs were trembling slightly. 

President? Was the appointment notice from Universal Group’s headquarters issued so quickly? 

“How did you know that?” Nash asked cautiously. 

“The hotel has access to Universal Group’s HR system. We can retrieve information about all Universal 

Group employees through their ID cards,” the staff member explained cautiously. 

“I-I’m so hot…” Hera’s cheeks were flushed at the moment. Her breathing was rapid, and her misty eyes 

seemed unfocused as she continued to tug at Nash’s clothes that were wrapped around her with her 

hands. 

 glanced down with furrowed brows. “Please, take me 

 staff member glanced at the woman in Nash’s arms through the corners of 

 on the third floor. The staff member swiped a card and opened the door before hinting suggestively, 

“Mr. Calcraft, there is a 

 Group were not only highly capable but also exceptionally good-looking. The young 

 lady now, but more than that, she felt envious. This man was responsible for all 18 Universal Group 

branch offices in Drakonia, after all. 

 salary. If it were her, she would not even require drugs. She would just get into his 

 were drinking with this woman tonight. Also, please try to keep my identity discreet.” 

 the room. The room was lavishly decorated with a 180-degree panoramic floor-to-ceiling window that 

 to Nash’s neck tightly while refusing to let go. A small 

 was Nash. Her voice was soft 

 feel terrible. Please help me…” 

 one could resist the 

 to let go first. Let me check your pulse. Then, I can figure out how to 

“You’re the antidote…” Hera said urgently before pressing a passionate kiss to his lips. 

At the front desk of Cloud Peak Palace Hotel, the beautiful receptionist sat in her chair, lost in 

thought. On her computer screen, information on Nash’s identity within Universal Group was still 

displayed. 



[Name: Nash Calcraft. 

[Position: Head of inspection in Drakonia. 

[Position level: SS-rank.] 

The hotel had received numerous executives from Universal Group, but most of them were in F to B- 

rank positions. B-rank corresponded to positions like the head of departments. Beyond that, there were 

A-rank general managers, S-rank middle level shareholders and vice presidents, SS-rank high- level 

shareholders and presidents, and SSS-rank chairmen and presidents of various major councils. 

The head of inspection position was an SS-rank position, similar to the presidential position. It was a role 

directly under the chairman’s jurisdiction. “He’s around the same age as me, isn’t he?” 

 


